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Abstract This study examines how different types of

international volunteering influence common program

outcomes such as building organizational capacity, devel-

oping international relationships, and performing manual

labor. Survey responses were collected from 288 devel-

opment-oriented volunteer partner organizations operating

in 68 countries. Data on the duration of volunteer service,

the volunteers’ skill levels, and other variables were used

to develop a rough typology of international volunteering.

Binary logistic regression models then assessed differences

in outcomes across five volunteering types. Findings sug-

gest that future research needs to be more precise about

how the nuances and complexity of diverse forms of

international volunteering influence outcomes.

Keywords Volunteering � International � Quantitative �
Organizations � Duration

Introduction

Over the past half-century, international volunteering has

become a multibillion dollar industry (Adelman et al.

2016). A quick online search yields hundreds of different

descriptions of opportunities for people to ‘‘give back’’ or

participate in meaningful service in nonprofit, corporate,

and governmental organizations as they volunteer abroad.

In the USA alone, nearly 1 million people volunteer abroad

through an organization each year (Lough 2015a). These

volunteer experiences can range from short-term amateur

‘‘volunteer tourism’’ trips lasting only a few days or weeks

to long-term skilled volunteering lasting 2 years or more

(McGehee and Santos 2005; Sherraden et al. 2006). Other

varieties include short-term professional volunteering or

long-term volunteering by unskilled young people (Mor-

esky et al. 2001; Simpson 2004). Nonetheless, academic

and nonacademic studies often conflate diverse volunteer

abroad programs, thereby making it difficult to examine

how variations influence outcomes. To better understand

how diverse practices may influence outcomes, we con-

sider how differences in program factors such as service

duration, skill levels of volunteers, and group size influence

three separate outcomes: building organizational capacity,

developing international relationships, and performing

manual labor.

Several rationales underpin this study. First, only a small

segment of academic scholarship on international volun-

teering has aimed to represent the perspectives of those

who host international volunteers. Second, many existing

studies investigating the effective practices of international

volunteering are limited in sample size and scope or are

specific to just one volunteering model. Third, much

research about international volunteering tends to describe

it as a rather uniform practice. While many studies may
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describe the context under which volunteers serve and may

indicate what the volunteers do, the model of the volunteer

program under research is often vague or unclear. Differ-

ences in program models complicate the clean catego-

rization and subsequent generalizations that scholars can

make about international volunteering and service (IVS).

When various forms of IVS are lumped together within the

same category, people can easily make incorrect assump-

tions and conclusions about the benefits and challenges of

international volunteering.

Our motivations for launching this research project

emerged from an expressed need from international vol-

unteer cooperation organizations (IVCOs) for information

to improve the effectiveness of international volunteering

practices (Devereux and Mukwashi 2014; Forum 2015).

Therefore, an inherent bias underlying this study is that

volunteering abroad is valued and should be improved—an

assumption that not all scholars and development practi-

tioners may share (Illich 1968).

Some scholars document the utility, contributions, and

positive attributes of volunteers who go abroad to share

their skills and talents to less-privileged communities

(Devereux 2008; Howard and Burns 2015). Other scholars

raise questions about the theoretical and structural value of

international volunteering—challenging assumptions about

its overt value (Georgeou 2012; Heron 2007; Perold et al.

2013; Simpson 2004). While conceptual arguments

advanced by these studies are valid and based on obser-

vational research, they do not always distinguish between

different types of international volunteer programs and the

volunteers who participate in these programs.

In broad terms, some forms of gap year volunteering or

‘‘volunteer tourism’’ by unskilled young people can

strengthen cross-cultural communication but are also

associated with a variety of poor to negative community-

level outcomes including potential harm they may cause by

acting on situations they do not fully understand (Graham

et al. 2012; Guttentag 2009; Palacios 2010; Tiessen and

Heron 2012). Likewise, research documents that ‘‘profes-

sional volunteering’’ by those who are highly skilled can be

effective at building local capacity, producing tangible

social capital, filling gaps in services, and forming sus-

tainable development partnerships but may be less suc-

cessful at developing relationships when performed over a

short duration (Lough 2016a; Thomas 2001). The context

of the research question is imperative. For example, if the

focus of research is on how volunteering affects cross-

cultural understanding and solidarity, findings may point to

specific program recommendations. On the other hand,

research investigating volunteers’ contributions to skills-

transfers or capacity building will tell a vastly different

story. Across these diverse contexts, our void in under-

standing about how multiple program options influence

outcomes pleads for additional research. We also need a

better understanding about how local development orga-

nizations negotiate challenges and limitations of hosting

volunteers—particularly where the purported advantages of

hosting volunteers are celebrated with little thought to

programmatic and structural issues arising during volunteer

placements.

This paper will assess how five different models of IVS

are associated with several outcomes, thereby amplifying

the voice of host organization staff to better understand

how, and under what circumstances, different programs are

rationalized. By linking different forms of volunteering to

perceived outcomes, this study aims to provide a more

nuanced of the advantages and disadvantages of the attri-

butes that characterize diverse forms of international vol-

unteering. Although this study can only represent a portion

of the highly diverse forms and models of IVS, it provides

a modest contribution to research about how these forms

are associated with different outcomes.

Key Differences in Diverse Models of International
Volunteering

Common variables used in previous literature to categorize

IVS have been the aims of the volunteer program, the

duration of service and the group size (i.e., individual vs.

group volunteer placements) (Sherraden et al. 2006).

Additional variables that have been used to categorize

volunteering types include eligibility and participation

requirements (e.g., age of volunteers, educational or tech-

nical degree requirements), reciprocal directionality

(North–South, South–South, etc.), the degree of interna-

tionality (unilateral to multilateral), and the beneficiary

focus (Davis Smith et al. 2005; Furco 1996; Rehberg 2005;

Sherraden et al. 2006).

Goals and Aims of the Volunteer Program

The aims of volunteer programs are a primary distin-

guishing feature used in previous literature to categorize

and separate types of IVS. Until the early 1970’s, schol-

arship on international volunteering primarily studied

‘‘export volunteer’’ placements that aimed to provide gaps

in skills in developing and newly decolonized countries

(Lough 2015b; Woods 1980). One notable exception was a

focus on international workcamp volunteering by groups of

young people, which focused on volunteers’ peace-related

roles and on establishing common interests and under-

standings among people of different cultures (CCIVS 1984;

Gillette 1968; Woods 1971). Gillette (1972) expounded on

how differences between ‘‘participant-centered aims’’ and

‘‘society-centered aims’’ could distinguish goals of
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international volunteer programs. Andrew Furco used a

similar function to distinguish between programs with a

focus on the volunteer as beneficiary, and those with a

focus on the hosting community or organization as bene-

ficiary (1996). Thus, from very early in its evolution, the

aims of volunteer programs were key distinguishing fea-

tures separating ‘‘volunteering for development aid and

humanitarian relief’’ and ‘‘volunteering for international

understanding’’ (see Davis Smith et al. 2005; Sherraden

et al. 2006).

Plewes and Stuart (2007) developed a third typology

based on the aims of the volunteer program. Their three

typologies included: (1) the ‘‘Development Model,’’ which

aims to promote social and economic development through

poverty reduction and volunteers’ contributions to diverse

development goals; (2) the ‘‘Learning Model,’’ which

focuses on developing the personal and professional skills

and competencies of volunteers—particularly in relation to

cultural understanding, global citizenship, and developing

sympathetic future actions to support development coop-

eration; and (3) the ‘‘Civil Society Strengthening Model,’’

which aims to building democratic capacity and strengthen

local civil society organizations. While this third aim cer-

tainly deserves attention, most current scholarship contin-

ues to divide volunteering models by the two broad

historically relevant aims focusing on the volunteer as

beneficiary and/or the community as beneficiary. There has

also been an increasing emphasis in scholarly literature on

reciprocal benefit, which breaks down this binary by rec-

ognizing that both parties often benefit in some way

through the exchange (Lough 2016b; Stephens et al. 2015).

Within these two broad categories, scholars have pro-

posed further subtypologies based on specific program

aims. For development-focused aims, these subcategories

have included volunteering for mutual aid, philanthropic

volunteering, civic service, and volunteer activism and

advocacy (Cronin and Perold 2008; Davis Smith 2000;

McBride et al. 2003). For volunteer-focused aims, subdi-

visions have included areas such as volunteer tourism,

cross-cultural volunteering, student volunteering/service-

learning, and volunteer workcamping (Alloni et al. 2014;

Coghlan 2007; Lyons and Wearing 2012; Pless and Bor-

ecká 2014).

Sherraden et al. (2006) developed a basic matrix for IVS

using three main variables: program aims, duration of

service, and group size. Given the limited number of

variables used to describe these differences, the authors

recognized this rough typology as an oversimplification of

the nuanced differences among contemporary forms of

international volunteering. Table 1 illustrates this early

typology and includes one example of each type of vol-

unteering occurring at the intersection of project aims,

service duration, and group size.

The separation between IVS for international under-

standing and IVS for development aid and humanitarian

relief has been described as a difference between ‘‘soft’’

and ‘‘hard’’ approaches to international understanding and

development (Devereux 2008). However, this has also been

noted as a false dichotomy in the minds of many volunteers

and international volunteer cooperation organizations

(IVCOs) that send volunteer abroad (Devereux 2010).

Specifically, many development volunteers may focus on

technical- and capacity-building skills but may also place a

significant priority on international understanding. For

instance, only one of the three goals of the US Peace Corps

(categorized as IVS for development) focuses on skills-

development: ‘‘Building Local Capacity.’’ The remaining

two goals, ‘‘Sharing America with the World’’ and to

‘‘Bringing the World Back Home’’ focus on international

understanding (see Peace Corps 2016)—though less

diplomatic interpretations have labeled these latter two

goals as imperialistic (see McBride and Daftary 2005). As

indicated in Sherraden et al’s typology (2006), the inter-

sections associated with program aims often conflate

findings tied to these specific aims and suggest that addi-

tional variables beyond project aims must be considered

when describing key differences in volunteer programs.

Table 1 Sherraden et al.’s (2006) typology of international volunteer service with adapted examples

IVS for international understanding IVS for development aid and humanitarian relief

Short-term Medium-long term Short-term Medium-long term

Group

service

Youth participate in

workcamps to develop a

nature reserve

Teams of volunteers work

with street children

Teams of nurses and doctors

provide eye surgeries

Multidisciplinary teams volunteer

during post-disaster reconstruction

Individual

service

A young volunteer

participates in a summer

service camp

A volunteer serves in a

home for people with

special needs

A structural engineer assists

in rebuilding efforts post-

disaster

A pro-bono agricultural expert works

in a community on agricultural

development
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Duration of Service Abroad

Somewhat parallel to the aims of international volunteer-

ing, early scholarship on IVS studied long-term (almost

exclusively 2-year), government-funded volunteer place-

ments (Lough 2015b; Pinkau 1977; Woods 1980).

Although a few scholars also investigated shorter-term

workcamp placements performed by young people, no

typology emerged based on volunteer placement duration

(CCIVS 1984; Gillette 1968, 1972). Davis Smith et al.

(2005) specified that duration of service often distinguished

development aid and international understanding as the two

primary goals of IVS. Sherraden et al.’s typology (2006)

further separated the two historical aims into ‘‘short-term’’

and ‘‘medium- to long-term’’ categories. Short-term vol-

unteering was defined as 1–8 weeks, medium-term as

3–6 months, and long-term volunteering as 6 months or

longer (Sherraden et al. 2006).

Over the past decade, several studies have investigated

the effects of service duration on the outcomes of IVS.

When asking about development outcomes, host organi-

zations have consistently asserted a preference for more

experienced volunteers that can serve for longer durations

(Lough 2012; Perold et al. 2013). Likewise, a number of

studies point to potential asymmetries and problems asso-

ciated with shorter-term placements, particularly because

tourism (cultural, educational, and\or adventure) has been

increasingly conflated with volunteering abroad (Georgeou

2012; Perold et al. 2013; Power 2007; Simpson 2004;

Tiessen and Heron 2012). On the other hand, among vol-

unteer programs with an intensive skills-sharing mission,

short-term volunteers have been found to be quite effective

(Lough 2016a).

Much of the criticism for short-term volunteering are

based on studies using samples of young international

volunteers (Diprose 2012; Lyons et al. 2012; Simpson

2004; Tiessen and Heron 2012). Opportunities for students

to learn abroad have expanded beyond university-based

study abroad options. Students now engage in short-term

volunteering to receive full or partial academic credit. Such

opportunities are linked to perceived benefits in career

development and resume building for students in a wide

range of programs (e.g., medicine, social work, and inter-

national development studies.), and the scholarship has not

done enough to disaggregate the diverse options available

to students, including volunteer abroad programs primarily

geared to promote learning goals (Perold et al. 2013;

Tiessen and Huish 2014). Learning models are frequently

part of youth-oriented educational components preparing

youth for working in a global context where cross-cultural

adaptation is important, or as an extension of education

programs to give student real-world exposure to cross-

cultural differences (Jones 2005).

Measuring the effectiveness of IVS on the part of the

international volunteers is linked to the depth of cross-

cultural engagement and strong interpersonal relationships

formed (Tiessen 2017). The duration of an international

experience has been correlated with the development of

long-term relationships with foreign nationals (Dwyer

2004), and previous studies point to more than 6 months as

a minimum preferred duration because of the value placed

on ‘‘getting to know the person’’ and meaningful cross-

cultural encounters (CVO 2007; Tiessen 2017; Watts

2002). On the other hand, some studies point to evidence

that even short-term volunteer tourism has the potential to

build relationships between volunteers and host commu-

nities (Broad 2003; Singh 2002; Wearing and McGehee

2013). Alternative models of interaction also challenge the

assumption that length of duration abroad is linked to

lasting and meaningful relationships. Social media con-

nections, continued e-volunteering, and other forms of

ongoing interactions with volunteer partner organizations

and host communities can also facilitate this deeper rela-

tionship formation (Wearing and McGehee 2013).

Research on the relational component further suggests

that shorter-term professional volunteers can be particu-

larly effective if they make multiple trips and have con-

tinued and sustained engagement in the same communities

over the course of a few years (Lough 2016a; Sykes 2014).

However, questions remain about a ‘‘revolving door’’

approach to sending different volunteers each time, even

when these volunteers serve in a sustained project in the

same community. Volunteering partner organizations

invest a great deal of time in the preparation and

acclimatization of volunteers in placements, and rapid

rotation and turn-over of these volunteers can significantly

affect the productivity and satisfaction of local staff

(Tiessen 2017).

Individual Versus Group Volunteering

In comparison with group-based volunteer tourism, very

little empirical research has compared IVS outcomes by

individuals and groups. Comparative research on interna-

tional volunteering for development has typically focused

exclusively on individual volunteer placements. Group-

based, or workcamp, volunteering commonly involves

teams of 10–16 young people from multiple countries that

live and work together while completing some form of

work project (Sherraden et al. 2006). Another popular

format includes groups of volunteers from a single-country

traveling to volunteer for short periods (Coghlan 2007; Sin

2009; Tomazos and Cooper 2012). Group-based volun-

teering has historically been common in global responses

to humanitarian and crisis situations (Lough 2015b).
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Because multinational groups of typically young people

serve together, the model is often dedicated to accom-

plishing aims of international understanding (Sherraden

et al. 2006; Woods 1980). These models often focus less on

volunteer-host interactions and more on the interactions

between volunteers, which may build cross-cultural

understanding among volunteers but may potentially inhi-

bit cross-cultural understanding with host communities

(Sherraden et al. 2008; Tiessen 2017). Likewise, when

young people from the same cultural background travel in

groups, this often presents challenges with developing deep

cross-cultural engagement (Ogden 2008). Volunteer part-

ner organizations have also noted a group mentality

whereby the volunteers experience and come to ‘‘know’’

the host country by processing cultural differences exclu-

sively within the group of visiting volunteers (Tiessen

2017). Programs that ensure regular interaction between

volunteers and host communities likely make the differ-

ence. When volunteers travel as a group but spend their

day-to-day activities with host organization staff, they may

build meaningful relationships over the short term. How-

ever, when they have little overlap with host organization

staff, the development of relationships is unlikely.

Recent research with workcamp volunteers composed of

multinational teams of volunteers engaging in international

projects suggests that cultural openness is enhanced among

participants (Volpini 2016), though without comparison

with individual volunteer placements. Group-based place-

ments may be effective at completing projects that require

manual labor (i.e., building a school, planting trees, and

cleaning up beaches.)—as this is the goal of many group-

based volunteer placements. However, this does not take

into account broader questions such as whether manual

labor skills are needed given the often high under-em-

ployment of local laborers in low-income countries (Perold

et al. 2011). Overall, more research is needed to understand

the impact of group dynamics on outcomes such as

capacity building and international understanding between

volunteers and their host communities.

Age, Education and Skill Requirements

Volunteer characteristics such as age, education level, and

skills are core considerations across the diverse range of

volunteer abroad program selection criteria. Some IVCOs

have minimal requirements for accepting or mobilizing

volunteers along individual characteristics. For instance,

youth-based programs typically have both minimum and

maximum age qualifications but are less concerned about

educational, skills, or training requirements. On the other

hand, volunteer programs for development often require

volunteers to have a university degree or a professional

skill set and may sometimes require prior experience

abroad. These programs are growing alongside a trend for

older adults volunteering abroad in the USA and the UK—

and likely other high-income countries (Lough and Xiang

2016; Percival 2009). Program-level requirements set by

some IVCOs may also be used to distinguish and classify

types of volunteer programs. As suggested, however, these

variables are generally correlated with program aims.

Additional Differentiating Variables

Other variables that have been used to differentiate vol-

unteer programs include the type of organization (public,

nonprofit, corporate, and faith based, etc.), primary funding

sources used to fund volunteer initiatives abroad (i.e.,

public, private, and membership-based contributions.),

whether volunteer partner organizations in the host coun-

tries receive or expend resources to host international

volunteers, the directionality of volunteer mobilization

(South–North, South–South, etc.), and the degree of

internationality (single country, multinational teams, etc.)

(Hills and Mahmud 2007; Sherraden et al. 2006, 2008).

Although there are likely measurable differences in pro-

gram outcomes by these categories and may be important

variables for future research, they are not used to further

subdivide our analysis in this study.

Aims and Hypotheses

As evident in the review of literature and previous

research, individual and institutional variables associated

with diverse volunteer models will influence their effec-

tiveness at achieving various outcomes. We first aim to

differentiate volunteer types based on reported differences

in qualities such as duration of volunteer service; the skill,

education, and age levels required of volunteers by hosting

organizations; the volunteers’ ‘‘competency fit’’ with host

organizations; and the respondents’ perceived level of

volunteers’ motivations. We then assess the relationships

between the discrete volunteer types that emerge from this

initial analysis and three different outcomes: (1) develop-

ing capacity in the organization, (2) performing manual

labor, and (3) developing international relationships.

A few assumptions precede this analysis. The first

assumption is that skills and competencies are needed to

build organizational capacity or the ‘‘intentional and

planned development of an increase in skills or knowl-

edge–allowing organizations to fulfill their mission in the

most effective and productive manner’’ (Bentrim and

Henning 2016, p. 43). A second assumption is that spe-

cialized skills are rarely required to be effective at per-

forming the types of manual labor performed by

volunteers. A third assumption is that a longer duration and

108 Voluntas (2018) 29:104–118
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repeat interaction are needed to effectively develop

relationships.

In consideration of these assumptions and in combina-

tion with prior research findings, we propose and assess the

following three hypotheses in this study.

Hypothesis 1 All forms of skilled volunteering will be

more effective than unskilled volunteering at strengthening

organizational capacity

Hypothesis 2 All forms of longer-term volunteering will

be more effective that short-term volunteering at building

relationships with local respondents.

Hypothesis 3 All types of volunteers will be equally

effective at performing manual labor.

Skilled volunteering refers to voluntary action by people

with specialized training in a particular field, and typically

involves using work-related knowledge, expertise, and

competencies to accomplish goals of the placement

(Brayley et al. 2014). In contrast, unskilled volunteering

refers to volunteer action from people who are still learning

and developing the knowledge, skills, and competencies

they may need for future work.

Methods

This study followed a cross-sectional research design,

analyzing primary survey data collected from volunteer

partner organizations (VPOs) in the low-income countries

that hosted international volunteers. The study was sup-

ported by a grant from the Social Sciences and Humanities

Research Council of Canada (SSHRC) to understand

effective practices in international volunteering.

Participants

To gain access to the VPOs, the researchers collaborated

with six international volunteer service networks (IVSNs)

comprised of supranational organizations dedicated to

sending volunteer abroad (see Sherraden et al. 2006), and

their member international volunteer cooperation organi-

zations (IVCOs) operating from high-income countries.

The participating IVSNs were headquartered in Canada (a

global consortium), the USA, Germany, Italy, and Ire-

land—with members spread across more than 15 countries.

In collaboration with these IVSNs, a brief information

packet was sent to all IVCOs within these networks

describing the research and requesting their participation

and consent to collaborate in the research project. In total,

the researchers established collaborative partnerships with

a total of 46 IVCOs. Table 2 describes the distribution of

participating IVCOs by country.

Consenting IVCOs selected a sample of VPOs in low-

and middle-income countries that would ostensibly be

willing to participate in the survey. Because these IVCOs

were all members of IVSNs that prioritize development,

they represent a particular niche of organizations that are

concerned with development effectiveness and are often

valued partners in projects with other transnational devel-

opment organizations. Consequently, the VPOs that partner

with these IVCOs also represent a particular segment of

organizations that request technical services. This distinc-

tion is important because the selected sampling frame

generally excludes VPOs involved in facilitating volunteer

tourism or other volunteer placements that are not derived

from a capacity-based need identified by a VPO. Conse-

quently, results may be biased toward more positive

appraisal than surveys that include these alternate types of

IVS organizations in their sample (Tiessen 2017). Two

criteria were placed on the selection of VPOs, which

included: (1) the VPOs should each have a minimum of

1-year working history with the IVCOs, and (2) the VPOs

should have hosted a minimum of three international

volunteers.

Data Collection

Collaborating IVCOs were given two choices for the

administration of surveys to their partners. First, the IVCOs

could send the researchers contact details for VPOs within

their network. In this case, the researchers followed up with

a letter of introduction and a recruitment email to

prospective VPOs. The email to VPOs would include a

brief introduction to the project, a request for informed

voluntary consent to participate, and a direct link to the

online survey. If the partner organizations had not

responded within 1 week, the researchers sent one follow-

up email. As a second alternative, the IVCOs could contact

their partners directly with an anonymous link to the online

Table 2 Volunteer sending IVCO’s countries of operation

Country n % Country n %

USA 17 37.0 Italy 1 2.2

Canada 6 13.0 Korea 1 2.2

Germany 7 15.2 Nepal 1 2.2

Australia 2 4.4 New Zealand 1 2.2

Spain 2 4.4 Norway 1 2.2

UK 2 4.4 Singapore 1 2.2

France 1 2.2 Switzerland 1 2.2

Honduras 1 2.2 Uganda 1 2.2

Total 46 100
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survey. These IVCOs would directly provide a letter of

introduction and consent with their recruitment email. No

follow-up email would be sent, as there was no method for

tracking the rate of response or participation for this

method.

All surveys were taken online by the key administrator

of the participating VPOs responsible for hosting and

managing volunteers. All recruitment material, consent

forms, and surveys were translated and provided to VPOs

in three languages (English, French, and Spanish). This

study was approved by human subject review boards at

universities in Canada and the USA, and participation by

VPOs was completely voluntary with no financial

compensation.

Among organizations contacted directly by the

researchers, 1130 VPOs received the survey and 239

responded (22%). The response rate among VPOs con-

tacted recruited by the IVCOs is not known, as not all

participating IVCOs could articulate how many VPOs they

contacted. However, 81 VPOs responded to the anonymous

survey link and the response rate may have been higher for

this second method due to the closer relationship between

IVCOs and VPOs. From these 320 responses, 32 incom-

plete responses were dropped from the analysis. In total,

the analysis included 288 survey responses from VPOs

operating across 68 countries.

Although the sample was quite global overall, responses

were skewed toward VPOs that hosted volunteers from

South Korea, North America, and Europe. In the final

sample, VPOs reported hosting most of their volunteers

from South Korea (44%), the USA (35%), and Germany

(26%). However, VPOs also reported hosting many vol-

unteers from 47 other countries, including France (15%),

the UK (14%), Canada (12%), Japan (12%), Switzerland

(11%), and Australia (10%).1

Data Analysis

To identify distinctive categories of volunteer models, the

researchers initially completed an exploratory principal

component analysis (PCA) to determine whether any of the

distinguishable categories emerged from statistical analy-

ses. Variables included in the PCA were the duration of

volunteer service; perceptions of volunteers’ education,

skills, and competencies; group placement status; mini-

mum age of volunteers accepted by VPOs; resources

expended by VPOs to host volunteers; and the amount of

money VPOs receive to host international volunteers (if

any). An unrotated factor solution with a minimum

eigenvalue threshold of 1.0 was used to distinguish all

principal components. PCA yielded three broad categories

(individual long-term volunteers, highly skilled, and older

short-term volunteers, and medium-term volunteers).

However, several variables failed to load well on any of

these three components, with other variables loading on

multiple components. Overall, a viable solution could not

be attained from PCA alone based on overlapping con-

structs (e.g., short-term volunteers were alternately per-

ceived as highly skilled or highly unskilled).

As a second method of categorization, the researchers

manually coded each case response based on their knowl-

edge of the sending IVCO combined with a manual

inspection of survey responses using variables on the

duration of service, volunteer age, and the skill level and

educational level of volunteers. Although the resulting

categories were heuristically determined rather than by a

formulaic computation, two researchers independently

categorized each case resulting in 93% agreement during

the initial coding process. Differences were resolved

through more detailed scrutiny, and a discussion between

the researchers about each contradictory case.

Manual categorization of case responses resulted in five

broad types of volunteers represented in the survey

responses: professional short-term, long-term development,

less-skilled short-term, less-skilled long-term, and semi-

skilled medium-term volunteers. Three of these five types

fit well with categories commonly represented in other

literature: professional short-term volunteers have signifi-

cant skills, training, and experience and usually serve for a

shorter-time because they are maintaining concurrent

employment (Allum 2007; Chang 2005; Sherraden et al.

2008). Long-term development volunteers typically live

and work in low-income communities for at least 1 year,

and are usually required by the sending IVCO to hold a

college degree as a minimum educational requirement

(Daniel et al. 2006; Devereux 2008; Sherraden et al. 2006).

This model has a long-standing historical precedence tied

to Western development theory and practice (Lough

2015b). Less-skilled short-term volunteering is often per-

formed by young people with few marketable skills. It

includes some forms of volunteer tourism or ‘‘volun-

tourism’’ as defined in other studies (Palacios 2010;

Wearing and McGehee 2013), though many of the volun-

teers in this study served for a longer duration than is

typical in studies of volunteer tourism. The two remaining

categories: less-skilled long-term and semi-skilled medium-

term volunteers are not common categories represented in

other studies. Although these two forms do not fit tightly

with the main forms of IVS discussed and analyzed in prior

studies, they were evident in these data and represent the

variety and flexibility of volunteering options available to

people interested in serving abroad. A depiction of these1 Because VPOs could select more than one country in the survey,

combined totals will not equal 100%.
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categories along with basic descriptive statistics of each

type is reported in the findings section.

The researchers used multiple methods to test for sta-

tistically significant differences. To assess bivariate dif-

ferences in scale-level measures, the researchers completed

correlation analyses and Analysis of Variance (ANOVA),

followed by pairwise comparisons using a Tukey post hoc

test to determine statistically significant differences. Three

binary logistic regressions were then used to assess dif-

ferences in outcomes across the diverse volunteering

models. The survey asked respondents to rate (on a scale

from one to five) international volunteers’ effectiveness at

performing diverse activities in their organization. To

assess the influence of different skill levels of volunteers

and to test whether duration of service might influence

relationship development and maintenance, three outcomes

were chosen for inclusion in this analysis. The three out-

comes were recoded into binary dependent variables where

1 = ratings of ‘‘excellent’’ effectiveness, and 0 = ratings

of ‘‘poor’’ to ‘‘good’’ effectiveness. For inclusion in the

regression, the five-category typology variable was recoded

into five dummy variables, and the ‘‘professional short-

term volunteers’’ category was used as the reference group

in the logistic regressions illustrated in Table 4. For the

variable representing groups of volunteers, those who

rarely or never host individual volunteers were coded as 1,

while those who often or always host individuals were

coded as 0.

Findings

The most commonly represented type of volunteering

represented in the survey data was long-term development

volunteering (n = 104), followed by professional (or

highly skilled and experienced) short-term volunteering

(n = 58), less-skilled short-term volunteering (n = 51),

less-skilled long-term volunteering (n = 37), and moder-

ately skilled medium-term volunteers (n = 36) (See

Table 3). A common category not well-represented by the

organizations participating in this survey was very short-

term volunteer tourism or ‘‘voluntourism’’ as represented in

some prior studies. This category is similar to less-skilled

short-term volunteering but is a still shorter duration, often

in the range of 2–4 weeks or less (Callanan and Thomas

2005; Tourism Research and Marketing 2008). In contrast,

the less-skilled ‘‘short-term’’ volunteers in this study served

for an average of over 3 months.

Bivariate Correlations

As illustrated in Table 3, findings suggest that, across the

different types of volunteers hosted by partner

organizations, those with competencies that most fit the

needs of the organizations were long-term ‘‘development’’

volunteers (91%) and ‘‘professional’’ short-term volunteers

(89%). On the other hand, less-skilled volunteers, regard-

less of the length of stay, were significantly less likely to

have competencies that fit the needs of the host organiza-

tions (41–53%). As might be expected, competencies

directly correlated with the perceived skill and education

level of the volunteers. Professional short-term volunteers

were rated as the most skilled (97%) and educated (95%).

In comparison with short-term skilled volunteers, long-

term development volunteers appeared to have additional

noneducation and nonskill-based competencies that fit with

organizational needs. Although we initially believed these

competencies could relate to motivations, perceived moti-

vations were also lower among less-skilled volunteers.

Both short- and long-term less-skilled volunteers tended

to volunteer with organizations with lower minimum age

requirements (18.8 and 19.2 years, respectively). In con-

trast, the oldest volunteers were those who served for a

short-term but who had high levels of professional skills

and education (21.7 years). In comparison with profes-

sional short-term volunteers, all age differences were sta-

tistically lower for other types (F = 7.26, df = 4,

p\ .001) with the exception of moderately skilled med-

ium-term volunteers. Although a 2–3 year age difference

may seem somewhat negligible from a practical perspec-

tive, findings indicate a somewhat weak but statistically

significant linear correlation between VPOs’ measured

differences in minimum age requirements and their per-

ceptions of hosting competent volunteers (r = .18,

p\ .01).

VPO’s perception of hosting volunteers with compe-

tencies that fit their organizational needs was not signifi-

cantly related to the duration of their service (r = .05,

p = .40). In fact, the highest proportion of perceived

competencies was associated with the volunteer models at

the shortest (�x = 43 day) and the longest (�x = 472 day)

durations. When correlating, competency fit with other

variables, the volunteers’ skills (r = .69, p\ .001) and

educational level (r = .54, p\ .001) appear to be far more

important that the duration of their service. In effect, a

longer duration of service may be a detriment to organi-

zational fit among less-skilled volunteers, as less-skilled

long-term volunteers received the lowest ratings overall on

this measure (although this difference was not significantly

different from less-skilled long-term volunteers).

Motivations appear to be highest when volunteers have

substantive skills and competencies to contribute. Short-

term professional volunteers received the highest motiva-

tion ratings (95%), followed by medium-term (89%) and

long-term (83%) development volunteers. It would seem

that VPOs’ perceptions of skilled volunteers’ motivations
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tend to decrease as the volunteers’ time with the organi-

zation increases. However, the proportional differences in

perceived motivation among the more highly skilled cate-

gories of volunteers are not statistically significant

(p[ .05). On the other hand, clear differences emerged

from the perceived motivations between skilled and less-

skilled volunteers (F = 7.71, df = 4, p\ .001), with only

66% of less-skilled volunteers being perceived as highly

motivated.

Effectiveness of Volunteer Models

Across all three outcome categories assessed in this study,

professional short-term volunteers were ranked higher on

perceived effectiveness than many other forms of IVS,

which is also why we decided to use this category as a

reference group to illustrate some of these statistical dif-

ferences (see Table 4). No statistically significant differ-

ences in effectiveness were evident between short-term and

longer-term skilled volunteering models across the three

outcomes included in this study. On the other hand, dif-

ferences between short-term professional volunteering and

less-skilled short- and long-term volunteering were statis-

tically significant for two of the three outcomes, and with

quite substantial effects.

In comparison with professional short-term volunteers,

VPOs hosting less-skilled short- and long-term volunteers

were five times less likely to rate volunteers’ ability to help

develop capacity in the organization as ‘‘excellent’’

(OR = 5.07 and 4.83, respectively)—supporting our initial

hypotheses. Results were somewhat similar when using

long-term development volunteers as the reference group

(OR = 4.43 and 3.49, respectively). Among both types of

more highly skilled volunteering, duration did not appear to

matter; in comparison with short-term professional volun-

teers, VPOs were no more likely to report longer-term

development volunteers are more effective at strengthening

organizational capacity.

Our assumption that group size would be negatively

correlated with capacity-building effectiveness was not

supported. Although this correlation was in the correct

direction (B = -.33), the group size of volunteers failed to

yield a statistically significant difference in VPOs’ per-

ception of volunteers’ perceived effectiveness at building

organizational capacity (Wald v2 = .84, p = .36).

In comparison with less-skilled short-term volunteers,

VPOs hosting professional short-term volunteers were 2.5

times more likely to rate volunteers’ effectiveness at

developing international relationships as excellent (Wald

v2 = -3.82, b = .39, p\ .05). Likewise, in comparison

Table 3 General types of volunteers hosted by VPOs

Percent of orgs rating ‘‘Most’’ or ‘‘All’’ of hosted volunteers are…

Average min. age

required

Average days

hosting

Highly

skilled (%)

Highly

educated (%)

Comp. fit with org.

needs (%)

Highly

motivated (%)

Less-skilled short-term volunteers

(n = 51)

18.8 97 24.5 35.4 53.2 66.0

Professional short-term volunteers

(n = 58)

21.7a 43b 97.2c 94.6d 89.2e 94.6f

Medium-term moderately skilled

volunteers (n = 36)

20.0 229 66.7 75.0 83.3 88.6

Less-skilled long-term volunteers

(n = 37)

19.2 407 9.4 33.3 40.7 66.0

Long-term ‘development’

volunteers (n = 104)

20.2 472 91.2 83.2 91.3 82.5

aIn comparison with professional short-term volunteers, all age differences were statistically lower (F = 7.26, df = 4, p\ .001) with the

exception of medium-term volunteers (p = .08)
bIn comparison with professional short-term volunteers, all differences in duration were statistically higher (F = 202.42, df = 4, p\ .001) with

the exception of less-skilled short-term volunteers (p = .10)
cIn comparison with professional short-term volunteers, all differences in skill level were statistically lower (F = 60.78, df = 4, p\ .001) with

the exception of long-term development volunteers (p = .37)
dIn comparison with professional short-term volunteers, all differences in education level were statistically lower for less-skilled volunteers only

(F = 29.62, df = 4, p\ .001)
eIn comparison with professional short-term volunteers, all differences in competency fit were statistically lower for less-skilled volunteers only

(F = 30.54, df = 4, p\ .001)
fIn comparison with professional short-term volunteers, all differences in motivations were statistically lower for less-skilled volunteers only

(F = 7.71, df = 4, p\ .001)
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with less-skilled long-term volunteers, VPOs hosting pro-

fessional short-term volunteers were 3.5 times more likely

to rate these volunteers’ as highly effective at developing

international relationships (Wald v2 = -6.05, b = .29,

p\ .05). In partial confirmation of our hypothesis, long-

term development volunteers were viewed as 2.6 times

more effective at developing international relationships

than less-skilled short-term volunteers (Wald v2 = -4.50,

b = .38, p\ .05).2 However, longer-term volunteers were

not viewed as more or less effective at relationship building

than short-term professional volunteers. Likewise, less-

skilled long-term volunteers showed no significant differ-

ences in relationship building than shorter-term forms of

volunteering.

As hypothesized, hosting a group of volunteers rather

than an individual volunteer does appear to matter for

developing international relationships. VROs that rarely

host individual volunteers were nearly twice as likely as

VROs that often or always host individual volunteers to

report these volunteers as excellent at developing interna-

tional relationships (Wald v2 = 5.26, b = 1.93, p\ .05).

As predicted, neither group size nor the type or volunteer

service was correlated with volunteers’ perceived effec-

tiveness at performing manual labor.

Discussion and Conclusions

Limitations

It is important to first recognize how sampling bias may

affect findings and overall research generalizations.

Because all of the IVCOs included in this study are part of

IVSNs that prioritize social and economic development,

their associated VPOs represent a partnership approach that

considers the requests by the VPOs for technical assistance.

Our selection of these organizations is contrasted with un-

networked IVCOs that may operate as placement agencies

driven by various profit-seeking and/or proselytizing

motives—some of which may host volunteers that do not

have competencies that align with the needs of VPOs. In

this study, 53% of even the least-skilled forms of short-

term volunteering reportedly had competencies that fit the

needs of the partner organizations. These findings are

therefore limited in generalization to other more highly

criticized forms of IVS such as heavily profit-driven, reli-

gious- or volunteer supply-oriented models that may have

weaker partnership arrangements (Baillie Smith et al. 2013;

Lyons et al. 2012; Perold et al. 2013; Raymond and Hall

2008).

Likewise, this study investigated volunteers’ effective-

ness at meeting various development outcomes, with

minimal assessment of structural inequalities or barriers to

effective participation—such as reciprocity or equality of

opportunity. This is important because perceptions of

development outcomes are loaded with perceptions of

international donor requirements and accountability

mechanisms that were not assessed in this study. If the

effectiveness of international volunteers is examined in the

context of meeting donor deliverables, and international

volunteers are seen as integral to that process, this raises an

inherent bias that should be considered when interpreting

these findings. Likewise, if effectiveness was perceived as

responding to community needs and national interests,

which may include increasing opportunities for youth in

those countries to find employment or get on-the-job

training similar to the type of experiences that international

volunteers have, it may have resulted in a different con-

siderations of effectiveness.

Another challenge is the wide variation of volunteers

that VPOs often receive. VPOs that host many volunteers

likely have difficulty remembering and distinguishing

between the many volunteers that they have worked with

over the years. Survey ‘‘halo effect’’ tends to result in

Table 4 How effective are international volunteers at performing the following activities in your organization?

Developing capacity in the organization Developing international relationships Performing manual labor

B b p B b p B b p

Constant -.38 .69 .311 -.48 .62 .178 -1.90 .15 .001

Group of volunteers -.33 .72 .359 .66* 1.93 .022 -.01 .99 .980

Less-skilled short-terma -1.62* .20 .006 -.93* .39 .050 -.63 .53 .434

Less-skilled long-term -1.57* .21 .005 -1.24* .29 .014 .20 1.23 .771

Medium-term -.89 .41 .107 -.67 .51 .184 -.29 .75 .722

Long-term ‘‘development’’ -.81 .45 .062 -.52 .60 .201 -.43 .65 .535

aReference group is professional short-term volunteers

2 Because Table 4 uses less-skilled short-term volunteers as the

reference group, this finding is not directly illustrated in the table.
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respondents’ recall of the most likeable or effective vol-

unteers, while having fun memories of the odd or unusual

volunteers who come through their programs (Feeley

2002). As organizations reflect on the sometimes hundreds

of international volunteers they have worked with in the

past, it is likely difficult to measure, evaluate, and sum-

marize their experiences. Because this survey is based on

self-report and a general recall of knowledge, it is difficult

to make firm conclusions without systematic performance

measurement evaluations from partner organizations and a

careful review of this information.

Among programs that host volunteers for longer than

1 year, we can assume clear variation between those that

only report 91% of their volunteers as less skilled, com-

pared to those that report 91% of their volunteers as highly

skilled. However, with a higher number and variety of

responses, future research could possibly further subdivide

these groups by additional program components, such as

the number of volunteers serving together, reciprocal

directionality (e.g., North–South, South–South.), and cul-

tural immersion practices (Sherraden et al. 2006, 2008).

Indeed, the different mandates of diverse organizations

certainly play a role in the type of volunteer selected and

the skill sets demanded of these volunteers, and greater

variance could be captured with a more diverse sampling

frame.

It is also important to note that even within a single

category identified in this study, there may be significant

variation. For instance, short-term skilled volunteering

could include 3-week trips for experts in agriculture (e.g.,

the USAID-supported Farmer-to-Farmer program) to mid-

career medical professionals that repeatedly volunteer for a

1-week duration over the course of 5 years (e.g., Singapore

International Volunteers). The same category could also

include short-term ‘‘experteering’’ facilitated by the Mov-

ing Worlds Institute or volunteering with the US Peace

Corps Response program, which send experienced profes-

sionals or licensed physicians or nurses for a minimum of

3 months. Keeping these limitations in mind, the study

findings are largely consistent with expectations based on

previous studies and mostly confirm our initial hypotheses.

Skilled and Unskilled Volunteering

The first hypothesis aimed to test whether skilled volun-

teering will be more effective than unskilled volunteering

at strengthening organizational capacity. This hypothesis

was strongly supported in this study; both short- and long-

term skilled volunteers were viewed as substantially more

effective than less-skilled forms of volunteering at building

organizational capacity. This is also generally consistent

with the previously reviewed studies. This difference might

also help to explain why perceived motivations to

effectively perform their volunteer work were lower among

less-skilled volunteers than high-skilled volunteers. Moti-

vations appear to be highest when volunteers have sub-

stantive skills and competencies to contribute.

The perceived skill and education levels of volunteers

also appear to be positively associated with a better fit

between the volunteers’ competencies and the needs of the

partner organizations. However, despite very low ratings of

skill and education, nearly half of VPOs that hosted less-

skilled volunteers reported that most of their volunteers had

competencies that fit their organizations’ needs. Recog-

nizing that these competencies are not associated with

higher education or technical skills, they may reflect more

basic but still useful competencies that fit the needs of

VPOs. Although these competencies were not measured in

this study, they may represent areas such as proficiency in

English, acquiring resources through the volunteers’ social

networks, or volunteers’ more general knowledge of health

or education.

Although age differences were not explicitly tested in

this study, it is important to recognize that a 2- to 3-year

difference in minimal age requirements at a programmatic

level seems to make a real difference in terms of overall

skills, competencies, and motivations that volunteers bring

to the organization (see Table 3). This difference is likely

somewhat shaped by the important influence of higher

education during critical years that young people gain and

practice professional skills (i.e., between 18 and 22 years

old). Volunteers finishing their degrees in higher education

are likely considering the relationship between their vol-

unteer work and the career plans. They may see the vol-

unteer opportunity as a time to develop and implement

their skills.

Duration of Service

The second hypothesis aimed to test whether both forms of

longer-term volunteering will be more effective that short-

term volunteering at building relationships with local

respondents. This hypothesis was only partially confirmed.

While long-term development volunteers were viewed as

more effective at developing international relationships

than less-skilled short-term volunteers, they were not

viewed as significantly more or less effective at relation-

ship building than short-term professional volunteers.

Likewise, less-skilled long-term volunteers showed no

significant differences in relationship building compared to

shorter-term forms of volunteering.

Considering previous studies, which consistently make a

case for longer-term volunteering in relationship building

(Heron 2011; Tiessen 2017), how might we explain this

difference? For one, these findings suggest that duration of

service is more complex than a binary delineation between
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shorter and longer-term placements. Indeed, long-term

development volunteers were viewed as substantially more

effective at developing international relationships than

less-skilled short-term volunteers. This suggests that more

days does equate with better relational outcomes when

volunteers’ skills are lacking. Both short- and long-term

volunteers can be quite effective at building relationships,

developing capacity, etc., when they have skills and com-

petencies that fit the needs of VPOs. As another potential

explanation, returned volunteers frequently report ongoing

communication with partners as a result of email commu-

nication and other social media, which might help explain

the development of relationships, even when service is only

a short duration (Lough et al. 2009).

Duration of service was also not significantly associated

with differences in volunteers’ perceived motivations to

perform effectively. As VPOs’ relationships with volun-

teers deepened over time, it is likely that they were able to

better recognize more reflexive and overlapping motiva-

tions that drove volunteers to engage—such as the desire to

travel and have an adventure, to make new friends, or to

acquire additional skills for future employment, combined

with, in many instances, the desire to contribute to devel-

opment outcomes. This assumption could be tested in

future research. The priority attached to motivations of an

egoistic nature versus those of a more solidaristic com-

mitment may become clearer as VPOs have more oppor-

tunities to observe the contributions and commitments of

the volunteers.

With one exception, VPO’s perceptions of hosting vol-

unteers with competencies that fit their organizational

needs were also not significantly related to the duration of

their service. Likewise, no statistically significant differ-

ences in perceived capacity building were evident between

professional short-term volunteering and skilled longer-

term development volunteering. Although neither of these

findings were included in our initial hypotheses, they are

worth flagging. When international volunteers are skilled,

they may be able to effectively meet the diverse needs of

VPOs regardless of the duration of their service.

Skills and Duration for Manual Labor

The third hypothesis proposed that all types of international

volunteers will be equally effective at performing manual

labor. This hypothesis was fully supported; VPOs did not

indicate a significant preference for any single type of

volunteering as more effective at performing manual labor.

This may be partially due to the diverse nature and wide

interpretation of ‘‘manual labor’’ or because specialized

skills and long-duration of service may not be needed to

accomplish projects relying on manual labor. Prior research

does suggest that some VPOs may prefer local volunteers

for manual labor tasks (Lough 2012), though research in

more diverse contexts is needed to confirm and understand

this preference.

Individual and Group-based Volunteering

Although we did not explicitly set out to test the directional

influence of group-based volunteering on outcomes, this

study does provide initial results that may warrant further

reflection and research. However, understanding the influ-

ence of a group dynamic is somewhat problematic in this

study. As implied earlier, the survey asks VPOs to rate

whether volunteers are effective at building international

relationships but does not specify who volunteers are

building these relationships with. Because volunteer

workcamps are often comprised of multinational partici-

pants, they may be good at creating international rela-

tionships with each other but may interact less-

meaningfully with host organizations. Similarly, individual

volunteers may be good at building new relationships with

hosting communities and organizations but may have fewer

interactions with other volunteers. Because of this, we are

reluctant to draw conclusions between group size and its

apparent association with international relationship

building.

Summary

Although this study aimed to assess how the duration of

service and educational/skill requirements affect several

outcomes, we recognize that IVCOs and VPOs will have

greater success and impact when those deliverables are

explicitly programmed into the volunteer activities and

model (Powell and Bratović 2006). Well-facilitated pro-

grams with comprehensive volunteer preparation, a careful

eye on structural inequalities, and sound post-placement

support can likely meet a diverse set of programmatic

priorities, whether focused on strengthening capacity in

partner organizations, developing international relation-

ships, or performing manual labor. Nonetheless, when

various forms of IVS are conceptualized within the same

uniform framework, people can easily make incorrect

conclusions about the benefits or challenges of IVS. This

study contributes to knowledge development by breaking

this framework apart to analyze the influence of diverse

program characteristics.

This study also contributes by empirically demonstrat-

ing that some forms of volunteering may be better suited at

meeting particular outcomes. Although this study sample is

not globally representative or all-inclusive, it demonstrates

how the complexity in program options can result in dis-

parate perceptions of volunteer effectiveness. In order to
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generate useful policy and program implications, future

research on IVS needs to be more precise about the par-

ticular forms of volunteering under study, and to consider

how diverse models intersect with program frameworks for

comparative analysis. Additional research could further

document how other variables affect outcomes, such as

VPOs’ experiences collaborating with international vol-

unteers, including critical issues such as power dynamics,

decision-making authority, and the ability to vet volun-

teers. Such research could uncover relationships between

program options and additional outcomes not accounted for

in this research. As future research on IVS considers more

diverse individual and institutional characteristics, knowl-

edge of effective practices associated with particular out-

comes can use this evidence to drive critical program

decisions.
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